DESIGNATED DISPERSED CAMPING is a form of dispersed camping that is only allowed at marked and numbered sites. Currently there are 73 campsites available for use in the designated dispersed camping zone. These sites welcome all types of RVs and tent campers. One party may occupy each site and group sites are available for parties greater than 8 people. Other areas available for traditional dispersed camping are identified on the Pole Mountain Motor Vehicle Use Map. Travel to these other areas if the designated dispersed camping zone does not meet your needs. Guidelines for designated dispersed camping are included in this brochure and violations may be punishable.

GUIDELINES

- Camping at designated sites or developed campground only.
- All vehicles and campfires must be within 50 feet of site marker at all times, including trailers and RVs (100 feet at Group sites).
- One party per site. Sites are first come, first served.
- No more than two vehicles per site (pull-behind trailers and UTVs not included).
- Groups greater than 8 people or two vehicles must use group sites marked with a “G” on site marker.
- Length of stay is limited to 16 days at a given site.
- No fires, grills or stoves except at designated sites.
- Do not establish new fire rings.
- Do not blacken or deface rocks or other features.
- No overnight parking except at occupied designated sites and identified overnight parking areas.
- All trash must be packed out.
- All human and animal waste must be packed out or buried greater than six inches deep.

Reservations: Sites are first come, first served
Fees: No fees
Services: No services
Information: Laramie Ranger District (307)745-2300
Closest Towns: Laramie, WY Cheyenne, WY
Set up camp within 50 feet* of center marker

*100 feet at Group sites